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Vèllow House, the White House of 
Venezuela, to Mira Flores. And there 
in the wing where walls, floor and 
ceiling are all of steel, the Castros 
eat and sleep.

Incidentally, the man "who publish
ed the verses in which t 
was named Clown of Mira 
Dr. Pedro Migares, is at this moment 
languishing in the J^otiinua, having 

a ^ . B. J „ , teen confined there since last* April,
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t^ atiast yielded and paid the] can asphalt people are getting very

excited Take them to a saloon and 
give them some ice cream to cool 
them off.**

Even the course of justice te per
verted as Castro wills. The Dictator 
recently informed the Attoroey-Oen- 
eral that his legal argumente in the 
famous asphalt dispute ought to- be 
in favor of the 
mies.
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lie finally decided to fit up a wagon train, was slipped from the small $ |c tllC Pfflrp tn Rnv Vmir ElHlnirc
and drive about the country tinkering wire that kept it in place and away « S W rl"CC 10BT hlttlflgS.
clocks Accordingly a light rig was went the entire train spinning like «t^ ...........“ T~ r"; 1 ' 1 - IU

secured and fitted out with queer- mad A slight pressure of the fore- t OUR UNES ARE1COMPLETE IN ALL SIZES.
rrfhrriri , „, , ,0^k,nf duck-billed pinchers finger against the swiftly revolving f Steam Pipe f to 8 inch. Steam H(W i to « inch
concessionaire’s enc- and what not; then to give an im- verge or crown whci u„„ia ,, , _ , ,, * w a men.The Attorney-General, how- posing air to the outfit he added a coaster brake and the train would be * triant low dvr l ape and Fill*),

ever handed down an opinion in fav- miscellaneous assortment o, extra brought toasTTm. The coT to 

or of the concessionaire. The upshot parts of clocks, such as dials, point- the enchanted 
Of the matter was that the Attorney- ers, verges, clock springs, etc Most moved and the metal

ner-1 was compelled to resign and importent of all was tjiè ingenuity allowed to sink to the bottom of the
atewyer who agreed to think with and good nature of a Yankee which magic fluid coated 2S
Castro s mind was appointed in his he supplied himself giving the tightly-wZd *

Th« io_ , ,, , ____ Driving leisurely along over the chance to splash in the fluid ntil it
jüdse!t,hl«na “mraands tbc Country ro*<«8- he would pick out a was completely unwound . 

uncertainty of the prolongation of officers who had maltreated a German federal district^» nri^f hn^ft hiS hprSe- *° * When ttie w6eels had ceased to spin
his,career could not be greater than object. Castre, livid of face, lascertaintor™*the n^nerTroJ^ ! and saunter in, some- the clock tinker would take the
it is as the Dictator of Venezuela, dated on the spot, and th, Jlly Xshow toet “S' “ ‘ T1& '°" would d° «“ »=d nib it dry The next

The country over which he rules is a members o, his stefi are still m mg, hear their complaints and pro he woulTask ’ mad,m" ^  ̂ *** wh,chw“
volcano and Caracas is its crater. Maracaibo prison. , - vide remedies The Jv» , placing one-half of a hickory not

aniong the foreign representatives in not oily complied with teTs l^Thut w^Lh, ,o l'êhf billed pincers and with a firm grip
Caracas. All the members of the dip- also "made public the result of his "n-h ^ ght pressing out the oil, which, through

Colombian revolution-!loma^corP«. on behalf of country- vestigations He menti,ms facts anyway»” would' ravV'V1**' 11 bronm «B
ista are pouring over the border to men ^ bave interesrts in .Venezuela, proving that under Castro s govern »xarnin«t - -i d~^y “ ** **' put back 00 Uie htllr wire and locked 
tend a hand to their Venezuelan ^Castro with suspicious, urn ment fcslK* does “ot1ÏÏn fT^th stery oMte rtreL Lnwô M ^ ^wn wheel o„re more, the
brothers, with the understanding that trustl”£ ^es. For the Dictator has ol law, that mere are individuate in ' Heen nrvteT “ foll°^ sPr,nRs aewty wound and the conval-
the attention will be reciprocated »an once openly asserted that, the prisons who were commît by the^die o a teaLr du^ *ltb P*»-» was well on the road

when Castro is overthrôwn and Col- “ he couM' be $outd annul all con- Castro's agents instead of bv the -No sir- nothing th ^ a - ^ [*CO',ery Thf movement was sjt
ombta becomes the seat of war. ----------------- _______________________________ ______ B ' N°’ Mr' noth,nS of the kind.” ; back in its own place the pending
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Aaaiber case was . pot quite so 

profitable to either Castro or his 
military stefi. a German merchant
aïT,IVed C&raças and Proceeded to 
collect bills to the amount of 112,000 
in cash. Castro not only forbade Vie 
German to take the 
country,' but

%
w president of Venezuela and 

His Methods. *
the Dictator 

Flores, one »

■àstîdious. i money out of toe 
demanded that it be 

paid over for “government support.” 
The man was arrested and tortired 
until Jie understood that it was bis 
money or his life, and so lerf the sol
diers to toe place where t^e treasure 
was hidden. A lew weeks later one 
of the Kaiser’s cruisers put in at tea

dx#*
,

,, ■ poem first appeared-all this
Mesa Death to His Enemies- without trial and by the simple, man- 

ftt tilling of Acosta, His Rival. , <f*tn of Castro’s thumb.
That the steel house is bullet proof 

is an added point of merit, in toe'
Dictator s eyes. That which Castro — — a uuwhs put, m at ba. vaste

not earthquake, not10114^, the captain hurried over to place 
•J wM more truth fban l.ouU nature, but human kind. Were he to Caracas and demanded „„„ Mle

CLOTHIER S ■iiV ol France said it: “I am toe camP on the summit of Vesuvius the ; 212,060, but the punishment of the
< WM" Castre is Veneeuela. ** --------- • - ' -w- «•-« • • -

9 % Venezuelan President, more

Steve, Seeeed Ave. Phene 36. Tin Shoe, *«h St. * 3rd Ave
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quickly recan was

movement was
St. Andrew’s Bail.y this moment Cipriano Castro, |

*»ted President ol Venenuela, mo9t feals is
ShoB. the Dawaoe dog doctor.

Pionejer drug store. _____________

____ pnonwioHtt cards

Those desiring tickets most apply 
to the committee, vit : R p, McLen
nan, Dr Thompson. D C. MkKeane,
Jae F McDonald H ft EWart. J . cwvsna

MS
Dr. McArthur, Chas. ' McDonald. J Pan vLLO * RWLStr — 
T. Bctoune, C. W MacPberson, Dr r^2*v

Wm. Thornburn. R temdsav-------------
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not only the

move-

oyerly Dictator, works as silently 
( servant in rubber shoes Just 

if he is popularly supposed no be And wb™ comes the eruption, the first 
String to see the world beyond victim will be Castro 
fcwte. For «H»er or later he ‘A revolutionary army is mobilizing 

Ü foltow one or • another of his in the field. 
ittssom-Guzman Blanco, wmÊÈ 
| Healthy in F^rfs; Ctesjki, who 
I hot in battle; Andrade, who is 
f forking for his living in Trim- 
E h is not likely that he will dr- 
i tike his immediate predecessor,
Me, who escaped through the 
lifeor of the palace as Castro 
ibis soldiers crashed in at tie 
I, fled to Barbados and Veuezu-
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iThat Venezuela has a revolutionary 

party is, of course, not remarkable 
The conservative element of one Ad- - 
ministratioii Invariably becomes the 

!1,*v “!d witiün.-. revolutionary etement of- the-next Ad- 
«wrtesy sent the-boat back to ministration. But toe particular dis- 

with a note aaykg: “I return contented party which fs now in the" 
navy. You may need it your- field has a special grudge against 
Castros aerations lean Castro. The Dictator shot toe 

R to toe Blanco method of exit lutionist leader, Gen Acosta Now 
? ‘ Sf*™ Propk in h,£ I" that country, where such leaders —

.hrlTTare 88 tbick as tramps along a rad- 
M m% abr >ad bl ,he thrltv road, never before has one been pun

isfeed by death—But Castro said’ "If
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§are founded 
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IN BUNDLES, FOR SALEpuLfuiss imv wiai tongue or pen 
*word, but with his thumb. As 
poves that thumb to the left, to 
rflgbt, so is the law, as Simon 
| “Thumbs up, thumbs down.” 
Mf last year in the Prado, a 
Mined Lopez fired a pistol point 
po Castro’s face. By a mirarie 
Pltet went astray. When the 
Me assassin was brought before 
■îflfc Dictator jerked his 

R toward the door, and f.opez 
i thrown Into the Black Hole of 
teas, the Rotunda

hr

Ishall be shot.” 
when the revolutionist was taken, the 
Dictator sent an order for hie cap- 
tors to get Acogta into Caracas be
fore the ante, that he, Castro, might 
liave the pleasure of supervising the 
execution.

So last February,
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Failing this, the order 

was to shoot Acosta on toe 19th. 
wherever jbe Jiight be.

When came the 19th the prisoner 
was still f> B milea by horse from the 
capital; and so Acosta, one of the 
bravest soldiers in Venezuela, was 
made to kneel In the middle of the 
road, with Ms back to the firing 
squad, and thus was carried out an
other sentence pronounced by Cas
tro's thumb.

To appreciate the importance of the 
date of this occurrence it is neces
sary to state that Feb 20 was the 
day on which Castro called his con
gress together, changed toe conatiUi- 

own purposes, and 
declared himself no longer Dicte tor, 
but Constitutional President 
constitution forbids capital punish
ment.
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$ FIVE CENTS A POUND.f from its. 
lindow dii 
pu that we

Ivcr Before.

Recently,
the Judge of the Superior Court 

Sed the prison, none of the pris- 
icials could remember having 
Lopez after the first days of his 
*Wtiou "Escaped," said the 
«or ol the prison, but ottered no 
i The verdict of Caracas, when 
dgt told the tale, was "Mur- 
ut buried in the jail.” Per- 
Castro had jerked his thumb
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? tion to suit hisIt Dictator has toe face of a tired 

l the eyes of the terret, the 
hqt cruelty. By temperament 

» «vous, irritable, impatient, 
1 Mutability finding expresni'in. 
MtpaJly in his thumbs. Of gov- 
pet p has shown that he knows 
** M a chief of bandits. Hv 
to tea cslled the “Clown of Mira 
WBf sHtoc which needs explana-

td.
The>•

StstiBE : pacific packing
I and /Navigation Co.
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As Dictator, Castro might 
shoot Aoostas by the score and his 
legal right to do so would only be a 
matter of dispute. But once he be
came the chief executive under the 
constitution such an act would be 
illegal beyond question, and Castro, 
Immune as Dtete tor, would be su te

as president.
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FIRST AVENUE, DAWSON, MORNING AFTER FIRE, JANUARY. 1900.i
cessions of land granted to foreigners 
by his predecessors, and sell the same 
over again to others. He actually 
did>nnul copsessions enjoyi 
various (
American /Concerns. But he 

in In selling

courts; that a number of newspaper! "Has it ever to your certain kowl- rod and bar rarefullv ad mated th. 
men in the prisons have been waiting edge unloosed iteelt from it. moorings face an/ hiids restored IT 
for months, and are still waiting, for Mid «alien p the /floor ,h, ™ „rh,.r/x J ' 4 K
trial, and thAt the most ^hodfiag indred nothing . I# ÿ/ minutes wa* on the

Urn abuses are' practised within /toe £.a/sj£' p£f out .LtsTT ' ' ■'''sowjt'“ niTiL'" toT

jZL „„ „ LL;^JZV‘p£Ü?V!£*ï£i?? ~'û, ~îZrhe grated a conceaiion of ,Uat is order the release of all prisoners, un-'on. “f ^ Vmerrencv waron TdTT™ reme ,ike

S^y^r  ̂ tor mipreTonlhltT ^ ^

rHr i f1S'r1 v » - r7.„‘rrL,"V^^r,™ ” ^
the first days of tote indtJstrial fight whom he tried to help — His service, to™. .. UT ,
the then United States Mtoister, Mr _____________ _______ "U,ned •»
Loomis, in a formal conference with The Clocks- table u on the dining room

Castro suggested that Venezuelans A man employed as a fitter ol parte ”
should protect An-»man i interest in, or finisher ol clock movements in a 'and the duck-billed pinchers

CÆSLÏsTHirrs ?-***dock '“tory rwivrd - —d bSltTid 5
»e investineot ol American capital tice some years ago that the entire make conspicuous an enchanted -an 
m toe development ol Venezuelan in- plant would, on a stated day, close containing a magic fluid Fvervthing 
dtwtnea Mr Loomte concluded with its doors for an inxefinite period, ow- being ready the hand- and face were 
toe statement that Castro’s attitude ing to the business deprese.on then removed first, then clnTtTTT 

^ oomitony was op- prevailing throughout the country 1 urn. K,amination 0I the
posed to the policy just joutJaed, and On toe appointed day he and the was usually followed hv the 
was calculated to antagonize Yankee other hands left their benches. For procedure The springs were wound 

capital. To which Castro, in his re- tbe first week or so idleness seemed to their fullest extent
àtoy* *iS t0k” °f intera4tioa»t1 10 h,m a T“*Uon' h-t as move was taken from L accustomed

». „ dl)* foiled by without any prospect place and set upon the work
j Mr Loomie' Ulo“ Ameri-. of a reoumption ol work, be had to Then a dexterous movement ot the
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Wm of toe capital etty
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1ject to consequence»
Castro’szfiwn soldiers love him not 

“He too|r away our thin uniforms," 
they say, "and dressed us up te,cloth 
unifonp» apil cape, like Fteech sol
diers. Besides, be seldom pays ua.

has an exten- noco river compam
en tii of steel. The 

Mira Flores, and was 
of Crespo when that 

was present. The 
on has two rooms, like 

Wnts in a safe deposit vault-; So 
rtfs strong box ol a place the 
W *P®d« most of his time 
j* Senor Castro The steel 
» wrto'quake. proof. The Cas- 
P*e naturally by their fear of 
Mies When the town of 
k fWi ago, Was shaken from «tyrtrate : 
•f as a crumb from a tahte- 
Senora Castro was toe only 

1 ol •>“ family to escape the 
kko* Castro plmaelf stood on 
“rtside the town and saw his 
IWWe like a house of cards 
IP** of those within. Again 

the great Caracus 
in the dead of night 

■^•dro from his bed. Then in 
pi he jumped through a win- far 
*1 fared court and broke his 

- Mxt 4»y he moved from the

mI* : : r ■yet YAKVTAT. OWCA, VAl.DfjfX, HOMER. «
» I*-’

1 PO« ALLFOeiT» IÎWmém Steamer Newport a
I when we desert, simply 
men in our places.” The 
Ciahro’a army, however, 

mak* no, complaint For every time 
toe Dictator uses the military as the 
instrument for making a golden haul 
the officers get toe drippings.

putt
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soon start up on full time abd biz ter- 
vkses would be required for making 
more clocks lot future clock tinkers to 
doctor up.

la later years he explained toe trick 
as folfpws. It 
every ten balky docks are afflicted 
the same disorder, gunuay. dirty 
pinions, sod instead of- taking tbe 
whole move meat apart be slipped 
verge oR and allowed toe movement 
to run Sown

’matevrs and ■ 
ressiondh. C

ToA

Last fall the soldiers reported that 
tores rich Caracas merchants were 
hoarding gold w thin their homes. 
The Dictator ordered that each ol 
three men he taxed HO,000 for tbe 
“wipport of the government'," The 
merchants refused to pay. Castro 
hinied them over to certain army 
officer^, who, having made them 
prisoners, kept them tied to stakes 

«'g the sub all day, and facing an 
electric light all night Half blinded 
and almost crazed by their Bufferings,

that six out of CdtpN*
- Yen l"H is

*— with
I
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E
; Bf SebschbtN tor < CckffeM

I* Com
in s can ol

stove gasolene Tbe fluid would re-1interior
same f 1move the old oil that had collected 

dust ^nd lint to an extent that 
stopped tbe dock, tbe revolving pin 
ions cleansed themselves snd when toe 
movement was token .from the liq.id 
it was in running order .gain J
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fiOttLETo Grand Forks
|o Gold Bottom oil Hunker 

Dominion 
Quartz

.-:æ:

S 13.50 per ton 
17 50 per ton 
30.00 per too 
30.00 per ton

These Rates Will Be Continued Until Further Notice, and Do Not Apply In Case of Perishibies. Perishibte Goods at Owner*' Risk Unkos ------,_____^

MERE TO STAY AND HERE TO PAY.

To Sulphur 
To Gold Run 
To Montana 
To Eureka

$30.00 per ton ? 
35-00 per ton f 
60.00 p» ton 
80.00 per ton
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